
Sticky Sprint 
What you need: 

 Vaseline 

 Cotton balls 

 Plates or bowls 

 Your phone as a timer 

 

How to set up: 

 This is a race! Divide up cotton balls evenly among all participants Place them in a bowl 

or on a plate (one per particpant) at one end of your space, and set up a plate or bowl for each 

participant at the other end of the space. If you have an age span, make a shorter distance from 

the cotton balls to the empty bowl or plate for younger kids, and a farther distance for older kids. 

 

What you do: 

 Put a dab of Vaseline on each participant’s nose 

 Say:  “This is a hands-free game. You’ll kneel down and pick up a cotton ball using 

ONLY your NOSE! Once you have a cotton ball stuck to your nose, you’ll head down toward 

your plate/bowl. If the cotton ball falls off, you can pick it up and stick it back on your nose, but 

you have to count to five before you move again. When you get to the plate/bowl, try to shake 

the cotton ball off your nose and get it to land in the plate/bowl—without using your hands. If it 

falls off, pick it up, stick it back on your nose, count to five, and try again! 

 “Once your cotton ball is safely in the plate/bowl, head back for another cotton ball. If you need 

more Vaseline, I can help you! 

 “The person that has more cotton balls in their plate/bowl at the end of one-minute wins. Let’s 

see which of you has the most determination to get those cotton balls UNstuck! On your marks, 

get set, go! 

 As kids play, remind them about determination (deciding it’s worth it to finish what you 

started!) Encourage them to keep up their efforts until the end. Use phrases like “stick with it” , 

“keep going”, and “you can finish!”. 

Don’t forget to take photos or videos and post them on the Chapel Hill Kids and Family 

Facebook page, or email them to phargreaves@chapelhillpc.org! 
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Sweet Stacks 
What you need: 

 DoubleStuf Oreos (You can sub out any”sticky”, sweet  food- sliced bananas, graham 

crackers and frosting- see what you have on hand and be creative!) 

 A table large enough for everyone to have their own space 

 A plate or paper towel for each participant 

 Your phone as a timer 

 

How to set up: 

 Place the “sticky”, sweet food in the center of the table where everyone can reach it. Set 

up a plate or paper towel in front of each participant as a work space. 

 

What you do: 

 (For Oreos) Say: “Who likes OREOs? (Pause for response.) Me, too. Who likes the 

Double Stuf OREOs? (Pause for response.) Me, too! But I think they could still fit even MORE 

cream filling in there, if they were determined enough, which gave me an idea. What if we made 

the ULTIMATE Stuf OREO right here at home?  

 

Each of you  will try and create the tallest OREO by removing the cream from as many cookies 

as they can and adding the cream to one ultimate cookie. You’ll have to show some real 

determination. Oh, and P.S., this is a stacking game, not an eating game. 

 “You will have one minute to construct the ultimate OREO. Let’s see who can STICK with it and 

make the thickest cookie. On your marks, get set, go! 

 (For other foods) Say: “Who likes  (name of food)? (Pause for response.) Me, too. Do 

you think you could create a super tall tower of (name of food), if you were determined enough? 

What if we made the ULTIMATE STICKY STACK right here at home?  

Each of you  will try and create the tallest stack of (name of food). You’ll have to show some real 

determination. Oh, and P.S., this is a stacking game, not an eating game. 

 “You will have one minute to construct the ultimate stack. Let’s see who can STICK with it and 

make the tallest tower. On your marks, get set, go! 

As kids play, remind them about determination (deciding it’s worth it to finish what you started!) 

Encourage them to keep up their efforts until the end. Use phrases like “stick with it” , “keep 

going”, and “you can finish!”. Don’t forget to take photos or videos and post them on the Chapel 

Hill Kids and Family Facebook page, or email them to phargreaves@chapelhillpc.org! 
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Gooey Grab 
What you need: 

 A large bowl or container 

 A “gooey substance- pudding, jello, slime, lots of foamy bubbles (from bubble bath or 

dish soap)- enough to fill your large bowl or container 

 Lots of the same item to hide inside (LEGOs, checkers, marbles, etc.) You’ll need to 

wash them after! 

 A table big enough for all your participants to gather 

 A plate or bowl for them to place their found hidden objects in 

 Towels and wet-wipes 

 

How to set up: 

 If using Jello or pudding, prepare in advance. Follow the directions for a Jello fruit salad 

to place your hidden items in Jello before it sets completely . 

Hide the items in the gooey substance. Place it in the center of the table when it’s time to play. 

Set a plate or bowl and some wet wipes or a towel in front of each participant. 

 

What you do: 

 Say: “We are having lots of fun with sticky stuff for this month’s Unstuck theme. This is 

possibly the stickiest, messiest game we will play! Hidden in this container of (gooey 

substance), I have hidden lots of (hidden objects), and I need you to find them all! 

When I say, ‘Go,’ you’ll  reach into this container and get all of the (hidden objects) out of this 

sticky slime. When you find one, drop it in your plate/ bowl and dive in for more!. Let’s see how 

many pieces you can find in our Gooey Grab! 

 

As kids play, remind them about determination (deciding it’s worth it to finish what you started!) 

Encourage them to keep up their efforts until the end. Use phrases like “stick with it” , “keep 

going”, and “you can finish!”. 

 

Don’t forget to take photos or videos and post them on the Chapel Hill Kids and Family 

Facebook page, or email them to phargreaves@chapelhillpc.org! 
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Shake It Off 
What you need: 

 Post it note pad 

 Fun music on your phone 

 

How to set up: 

 Stick the same amount of post it notes on each participant- a couple for a really short 

game, or a lot all over for a longer game. 

 

What you do: 

 Say: “I’ve got a super-fun, sticky game for us to play today. It’s a dance party’ that I like 

to call ‘Shake It Off’! Go ahead and stand up. For this game, I’m going to put (number) sticky 

notes on you.  

Put an allotted number of sticky notes on every participant. Put some on yourself, too! 

 

When the music starts, you will start dancing like crazy to shake those sticky notes off of you! 

When you have shaken them all off, have a seat. Ready, set, GO! 

 

 Dance around the room, giving commentary and encouraging the kids. This isn’t a 

competition—just a fun game everyone can play. If it goes really quickly and everyone’s sticky 

notes fall after just a few seconds, you can play multiple rounds (as time allows). 

 

Don’t forget to take photos or videos and post them on the Chapel Hill Kids and Family 

Facebook page, or email them to phargreaves@chapelhillpc.org! 
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Slimy Science 
What you need: 

 8oz bottle of Elmer’s glue 

 1 1/2- 2 tablespoons of contact saline solution 

 1 tablespoon baking soda 

 Food coloring or glitter- optional 

 A big bowl 

 

How to set up: 

 Gather your ingredients to a workspace big enough for everyone. 

 

What you do: 

1. Empty glue into the bowl. 

2.  Add food coloring or glitter if desired and combine. 

3. Add baking soda and combine. 

4. Add 1 ½ tablespoons of saline solution and combine. If the slime is too sticky, add an 

additional ½ tablespoon at a time. (more = thicker, less= slimier)  

5. Use your hands to knead the slime until it holds together. It will be wet and gooey at first, 

but just kep kneading until it comes together. 

6. PLAY! 

7. You can store your slime in a Ziplo bag or a container with a lid. 

8. Don’t forget to take photos or videos and post them on the Chapel Hill Kids and Family 

Facebook page, or email them to phargreaves@chapelhillpc.org! 
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